Note: Mothers 72nd birthday 9th August 2012 No birthday messages off her daughter & younger son.
After 11 years of obstruction by the deputy Hugh Jones Mum makes a will, she leaves all her estate
what so ever solely to me.
12th August 2012 the will is published.
Sunday 12th August 2012 two recorded telephone calls, to mums sisters Rhoda and Kathleen, where
mum thanks them for their cards and where conversation moves to the fact there were no cards
from son and daughter, Kevin and Angela. Both calls published same day.
Monday Angie; 13th August 2012 I have texted my mum and not had a reply
Mike; Mum is in Blackpool her mobile is in Spain but James said he saw no text or missed calls on it
earlier yesterday the 12th, when did you text? You can phone her on Blackpool xxxxxx!
Angie; I text yesterday when I got told she was in England asking if she wanted to come shopping
with me for her birthday
Mum said she wants to come down and go shopping and have lunch when are you coming up to
Oldham?
Mike; Don’t know yet possibly Friday
Angie: OK let me know when you know
Tuesday 21st August Angie; I take it am not getting to see my mum
<Travelling to Spain all day>
Wednesday 22nd August Mike: Angie I could not afford to come up to Oldham on Friday lunchtime.
You were aware of mum in her bungalow in Blackpool all week and could have come up to see her. I
did say that coming to Oldham I had no plans but Friday may have been a possibility that in the end
we could not afford..
Angie; your exact answer was don’t know yet probably Friday
You never once said you wouldn’t be coming
Otherwise I would of met you in Blackpool and took her out
She wanted to come see me
I will never step foot in the house with you!
So I wanted to meet in town to see my mum!
Any town would have done!
Mike: You should of said that then as coming to Blackpool would have been much easier!
Angie; You! Should! Of! Said!
I was waiting for a text
Can’t even see my own mother without your control! It’s disgusting
Mike; I think at this point it might be best to say that sending her a birthday card on her 72nd
birthday might have been nice. It seems easy for her own sisters to do but apparently not for her
own direct daughter and son.
The only control here is you!

Trying to force your own mother into a care home against her will that her own sisters do not want!
Angie; I don’t want my mother into a care home you freak!
Where did you make that up from!
Mike; It was in your statement to the court
I will find it and send it to you
Angie; Oh sorry something else you can tell mum to convince her I’m better off not knowing for.
You’re a lying bastard that’s making up stories to gain control of a poor old lady who can’t be told
nothing else
I do not want my mother in a home!
Mike: Either way you want to remove her from my care that is against her will
Angie: I want my mother to have a better life n your making her ill that’s why she s lost so much
weight you horrible money minded man
I can’t even see my mum to talk to her because of your control over her
Mike: If I am the person whom did not care about her welfare then who is it that taught her to walk
again and who is it that has sent her a birthday card this year? Oh! Correct me if I am wrong but it
certainly isn’t YOU!
THERE’S NO CONTROL FROM MY SIDE. You are that control who tried to stop her dating, tried to
stop her moving to Blackpool, trying to control where she lives and with whom? The list is endless
and can be proved!
Angie; I’m not talking to you for you to post publicly you’re a freak!
Mike: You dumped her 16 years ago and said she needs to go into a home, if that was the case then
why did you bring her to my business??
You are the freak dear! Your own son and daughter have publicly said so!
Angie; another set of lies.
Raymond
Mike; Yes that is my middle name after my father and now you mention it he was right about you
too!
Angie: Not reading
Mike; You can blank it out all you like but the evidence is all there. Your true colours are out! OUT for
all to see!!
24.08.2012 13.52
ANG-Next time u back I want to know
MIKE-Ok I will text you when we are returning
ANG-When will that b how long
MIKE-How long is a piece of string. This is our current home. You and your entourage are backing the
theft of mums home in the UK so where is her home? In short, no idea.
ANG-Well the kids are asking when will they get to see there nan! After last weeks performance!

They want to see her when she is in England! And we arnt always told so in future I want to know
And it's you who is trying to steel her monies nobody else
Provide evidence dear as that is what you will need to substantiate your rotton to the core claims.
You do not own my mother she is not your possession she has other family that she wants to see so
stop keeping her away from them and denying her some freedom
Your killing her slowly with your cruelty
The cruelty is all yours and yours alone my conscience is clear after 16 years of care love affection
and birthday cards the evidence is displayed in her wishes and because they are not what you want
to here you control freak you cannot deal with it.
Just let me know next time we can see our mother/ grandmother!
You could of seen her last week or whenever but you have done what you do best being the poison
that you are. You are the weakest link in this family goodbye Ang.
Take a picture of mum before you bath her next after she's been sat a week without a wash! With
hair stuck to her head while your spraying fly spray on her to stop the flies! Cause that's how she
lives most the time and post that on your web sight for all to see! Cause that's the reality of it all
You obviously have not been keeping up to date on the Web site dear there are lots of pictures and
videos to show she is cared for but I do think 16 years says it all oh and yes she walks too now
perhaps with only your attention she would have been placed in a home for you to visit like a zoo
every time your conscience kicked in where she would have been dead in short space of time so as
you could get your hands on what you see as you're inheritance
My mother gets a bath once a week only. While u and your boyfriend has partied till dawn most
nights spending her! Money
Parties till dawn! That's a laugh. I wish. I ask her constantly, does she want to be with you and the
answer is an emphatic No! What does that say about you? As for spending her money she does not
have enough to party dear where are you coming from? Again provide proof not baffle and bull shit.
I admit though you are full of it aren't you?
Anyway just to clear it up I have just asked her again whilst reading her your texts and her answer is
unfortunately NO. ARE YOU GETTING THAT. NO SHE DOES NOT WANT TO BE WITH YOU. Perhaps
capital letters might get the message across. Try sending her a birthday card and a mothers day card
next year and maybe she might get a little interested!
26/08/2012 13 minutes past midnight
Why can’t people post replies on your web page!?
Why can't people respond? To your rants?
Somebody had written to say what they think about your lack of care to my mum
Someone who had visited you! In Spain!
Is every one wrong!
It is Saturday after midnight. We are not out clubbing as you describe previously. Our mother has
just asked for her night dress and has gone now to bed, quite content.
The someone you describe is a no one until exposed?

